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The superlattices Fe/Si exhibit an antiferromagnetic coupling for very thin Si layers and giant
magnetoresistance ~GMR! is observed accompanying this coupling. The GMR for these
superlattices measured with a current in the plane of the sample ~CIP-GMR! is usually less than
0.2%. Considering a shunt effect due to large resistivity of Si layers, we measured the GMR with
a current perpendicular to the sample plane ~CPP-GMR!. The thickness and width of the electrodes
for the CPP measurement were carefully designed so that the current is always homogeneous in the
sample. As a result, CPP-GMR for these superlattices is found to be about 3–6 times larger than
CIP-GMR. Although a careful design of the electrodes is needed for homogeneity of the current, the
technique is much easier than the CPP measurement for metal/metal superlattices and expected to
provide valuable information on the spin-dependent electron transport phenomena in the Fe/Si
superlattices. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~98!03204-5#Since the discovery of giant magnetoresistance ~GMR!
in Fe/Cr multilayers,1 various magnetic metal/nonmagnetic
metal superlattices have been studied extensively. Recently,
ferromagnetic metal/semiconductor or insulator superlattices
have also been reported to exhibit a peculiar magnetic cou-
pling. Typical examples of these superlattices are Fe/Si/Fe
trilayers and Fe/Si multilayers.2–8 A strong antiferromagnetic
~AF! coupling was reported in the superlattices with very
thin Si layers, and it was found that the silicide at the inter-
face of Fe/Si contributes to the coupling.4,6,8,9 A giant mag-
netoresistance with a current in the plane of the layer ~CIP-
GMR! was also observed with the maximum value of
0.1%–0.15%.7,9 Although GMR is a powerful tool to under-
stand the spin transport mechanism of these superlattices, it
does not necessarily reflect that of Si layers because of their
high resistivity. In order to remove the shunt effect and in-
vestigate the spin-dependent conductance in Fe/Si more
clearly, we made possible the measurement of the giant mag-
netoresistance effect with the current perpendicular to the
sample plane ~CPP-GMR! at room temperature. There are
several experiments of CPP-GMR measurements for metallic
superlattices,10–13 where novel microstructuring techniques
have been applied in order to realize uniform current distri-
bution. In contrast to these metallic superlattices, uniform
current distribution is expected to be easily realized in the
Fe/Si superlattices because of their very large perpendicular
resistance. In the present study, we adopt a simple crossed-
electrode geometry which is widely used for a
ferromagnetic-insulator-ferromagnetic tunnel junction. In
this letter, this sample preparation for CPP-GMR and some
results on Fe/Si, Fe–Si/Si, and Fe/Fe–Si superlattices are
described.
On the Si~100! substrate which was terminated by hy-
drogen by soaking in NH4F solution, a Cu pattern that con-
stitutes the lower electrode was formed by evaporation with
a shadow mask. Next, disks of 2 mmf of Fe/Si,
Fe0.85Si0.15 /Si, and Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63 superlattices that exhibit a
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bilayers for these superlattices was fixed at one hundred.
Finally, the Cu terminal that constitutes the upper electrode
was deposited on the superlattices. Figure 1 shows a sche-
matic diagram of these fabricated samples. The details of the
fabrication condition of these superlattices are described
elsewhere.9,14 The thickness and the width of the two Cu
electrodes are determined so that the homogeneous current
distribution can be realized in the junction area, as described
below. According to the recent study by Moodera et al., the
current flow becomes nonuniform in the junction area when
the junction resistance is comparable to the resistance of lead
wires.15 For estimation of the optimal junction size to sup-
press the above geometric effect, we assume a one-
dimensional coplanar junction model.16 Figure 2 shows the
equivalent circuit of the junction model, where rCu and g are,
respectively, the Cu electrode resistance per unit length and
the conductivity of the junction. In this case, the apparent
total resistance can be expressed as follows:16
Rm5ARRT2 cothS R2RTD
1/2
2
R
2 , ~1!
where R and RT are given by
R5
rCul
tCul
~2!
and
FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the samples for CPP measurements.49595/3/$15.00 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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RT5
n~rFetFe1rSitSi!
l2 . ~3!
Thus the error caused by current inhomogeneity is
RT2Rm
RT
3100~% !, ~4!
where r i , t i (i5Fe,Si,Cu), n and l are the resistivity, the
thickness of each layer, the number of the bilayers, and the
width of Cu electrode. R is the resistance of Cu electrode. RT
is the true resistance of the superlattices. In Eq. ~3!, a simple
series circuit that is composed of a Fe layer and a Si layer is
assumed. The value of each parameter in Eqs. ~2! and ~3!
was determined as follows. Figure 3 is a measured resistivity
(rSi) as a function of Si layer thickness. For a numerical
fitting, a simple parallel circuit ~inset in Fig. 3! that is com-
posed of Fe and Si layers is assumed and the following for-
mula was used for calculation of r:
rcal5
rFerSi~ tFe1tSi!
rFetSi1rSitFe
.
As seen in Fig. 3, the best fitting was obtained when
rFe580 mV cm and rSi5` . Therefore, rFe was estimated to
be about 80 mV cm and rSi was tentatively assumed to be
50 000 mV cm which is sufficiently higher than rCu . The
resistivity measurement of a 1000 Å thick Si single layer
revealed the value to be far above 10 000 mV cm, as seen in
Table I. The thicknesses of the Fe and the Si layer were fixed
at tFe530 Å and tSi513 Å, because for this set of thickness
a strong AF coupling was observed.9,14
The error as a function of the junction width l was evalu-
ated using Eq. ~4! for tCu50.2, 0.5, and 1.0 mm. The result is
shown in Fig. 4. The error for tCu51.0 mm can be reduced to
less than ;1% when the junction width is ;10 mm. For the
junction wider than 10 mm, the error increases rapidly with
an increase of the junction width. In the present experiment,
the junction width and the thickness of the Cu electrode were
FIG. 2. The equivalent electric circuit of a one-dimensional coplanar junc-
tion model, where rCu and g are, respectively, the Cu electrode resistance
per unit length and the conductivity of the junction.496 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 72, No. 4, 26 January 1998
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terminals b and c, and the voltage between the terminal a
and d was measured in an external field of 15 kOe maxi-
mum. CIP was also measured for comparison by using the
four-terminal method in an external field up to 15 kOe.
The details of the layered structure and the magnetic
properties in Fe/Si and Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63 superlattices were de-
scribed elsewhere.9,14 Figure 5 shows dependence of the re-
manence ratio (Mr/Ms) on the spacer thickness in Fe/Si,
Fe0.85Si0.15 /Si, Fe/Fe0.27Si0.73, and Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63 superlat-
tices. As shown in this figure, Mr/Ms is almost unity for the
spacer thinner than 10 Å, indicating a ferromagnetic ~F! cou-
pling between neighboring Fe layers. For the spacer thick-
ness from 10 to 20 Å, Mr/Ms dramatically decreases as a
result of antiferromagnetic ~AF! coupling. For the spacers
thicker than 20 Å, Mr/Ms is almost constant ~0.7–0.8!, in-
dicating absence of exchange coupling. This strong exchange
coupling was also confirmed by ferromagnetic resonance
~FMR! measurements. We measured CPP-GMR for the
spacer thicknesses for which very strong AF coupling was
found as indicated with arrows in this figure.
Figure 6~a! shows a M -H curve of a
@Fe~30 Å!/Si~12 Å!#100 superlattice. As shown in this figure,
the magnetization (Ms) does not saturate even in the exter-
nal field of 15 kOe, and Mr/Ms is ;0.3. Figure 6~b! is the
CPP-GMR in the Fe/Si superlattices. CIP-GMR in the Fe/Si
superlattices is also presented for comparison. Although the
CPP-GMR curve does not saturate in the external field of 15
kOe, the CPP-GMR seems to be about 3–6 times as large as
that of CIP. The difference of the CIP-GMR between HiI
and H'I in Fig. 6~b! should be attributed to the slight su-
perposition of anisotropic magnetoresistance effect.
We also performed the CPP measurements for magnetic
FIG. 3. The dependence of the resistivity of CIP on the Si layer thickness
for @Fe~30 Å!/Si(t Å)#22 superlattices; inset: a schematic diagram of the
parallel circuit model.TABLE I. Resistivity of the spacer, CPP-GMR, and CIP-GMR in Fe/Si, Fe0.85Si0.15 /Si, Fe/Fe0.27Si0.73, and
Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63 superlattices. The spacer resistivity r1 is the value estimated from the fitting procedures shown in
Fig. 3, and r2 is the one directly measured for 1000 Å thick Fe12xSix single layers.
Superlattice Fe/Si Fe0.85Si0.15 /Si Fe/Fe0.27Si0.73 Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63
rspacer r1 .10 000 .10 000 ;5000 500
~mV cm! r2 .10 000 .10 000 4878 510
CPP-GMR 0.30%–0.60% 0.30%–0.40% 0.25%–0.30% 0.15%–0.20%
CIP-GMR (HiI) 0.13% 0.07% 0.04% ;0.25%
CIP-GMR (H'I) 0.13% 0.10% 0.20% ;0.15%Endo, Kitakami, and Shimada
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Fe12ySiy /nonmagnetic Fe12xSix superlattices for which the
resistivity of the spacer differs depending on x. Table I sum-
marizes the resistivity of spacer, CPP-GMR, and CIP-GMR
of these superlattices. Two spacer resistivities are listed in
this table; one is the value estimated from the fitting proce-
dures mentioned above, and the other is the one directly
measured for 1000 Å thick Fe12xSix single layers. As shown
in this table, the CPP-GMR is larger than that of CIP for Si
and Fe0.27Si0.73 spacers. But the difference is small for
Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63. We believe that this result is not intrinsic but
is partly due to inhomogeneity of the current distribution
in Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63. Using Eq. ~3! and assuming
rspacer5500 mV cm which was obtained by using Eq. ~5!, the
possible error is estimated to be about 70% for tCu51.0 mm
and a junction width of 10 mm. Therefore, the junction width
has to be much smaller than 10 mm for Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63.
In conclusion, we investigated CPP and CIP-GMR of
Fe/Si, Fe-Si/Si, and Fe/Fe–Si superlattices, and found that
the CPP-GMR was about 3–6 times as large as that of CIP.
Although a careful design of the electrodes is needed for
homogeneity of the current, the technique is much easier
than that of metal/metal superlattices and expected to pro-
vide valuable information on the spin transportation phenom-
ena of the Fe/Si superlattices. CPP measurements with a
FIG. 4. Calculated measurement error as a function of the junction width
~l ! for tCu50.2, 0.5, and 1.0 mm.
FIG. 5. The dependence of remanence ratio (Mr/Ms) on the spacer thick-
ness in Fe/Si, Fe0.85Si0.15 /Si, Fe/Fe0.27Si0.73, and Fe/Fe0.37Si0.63 superlattices.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 72, No. 4, 26 January 1998
Downloaded 12 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject tosmaller junction width and at temperatures ranging from 4 to
300 K are in progress.
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